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HAMILTON IN AIRSHIP,
FLIES FROM NEW YORK

TO PHILADELPHIA

VIOLENT CLASHES 
OF CATHOLICS AND 

ANTI-CLERICALS

-

FEARFUL LOSS OF
LIFE IN MONTREAL

HERALD BUILDING

à

- «vi

Valencia,-1 Spain, June 12—Republicans 
while leaving a great anti-clerical meeting 
last night, were attacked by groups of 
Catholics and fired upon from the Carlist 
club.

HAMILTON’S FLIGHT AS
TOLD IN BULLETINS

Follows Course 
Special Train 

Will
DEGREE AT JBEUEVED 

LEEDS FOR DOTH WERE 
DR. OSIER MURDERED

a
Water Tank Crashes 

From Top of The 
Structure

Violent clashes occurred in the 
streets and many persons were wounded. 
Gendarmes appeared and dispersed the 
crowds, after charging them repeatedly. 
A large number of persons were arrested.

Berlin, June 12—Several thousand Pro
testants took part in demonstrations in 
Be“ln today and mass meetings were held 
at Essen, Magdeburg and many other cities 
in denunciation of the papal encyclical re
cently issued condemnatoiy of religious re
forms and making special reference to 
Martin Luther.

Resolutions were

Pennsylvania Railroad which was acting as a guide
New Brunswick, N J„ June 13-Hamilton passed over Millstone Junction

:nbr‘,T 11116 T °f b.ere at 8'^ °’clo<:k- He was still flying directly over the 
.pecial tram and, according to the figures, he travelled five miles' in ten min-

/ .

A FAST FLIGHT 15 TO 40 DEADMonmouth Junction. N. J„ June 13-Hamilton passed here 
is thirty miles from Jersey City.

Philadelphia, June 13—Hamilton landed in Philadelphia at 9.28.

V|
at 8.29 a. m. This

Spans The Distance Between 
Cities, 86 Miles, in 113 Min-

Invested on Saturday As Doc
tor of Science

:adopted calling for the 
strongest action by the government. These 
have been forwarded to the Imperial chan
cellor. The manifestants also decorated the 
Luther memorials with wreaths.

Man’s Coat is Fished Up in 
Lake Como

Fire Adds to The Horror — Ex
plosion at One of The Lino
type Machines Given as Cause 
Property Damage of $200,000

THREE NORMAL SCHOOL 
STUDENTS GET INTO THE 

POLICE COURT PROCEEDINGS

utes and Bears Messages — 
Plans Return Trip After Rest 
of an Hour

%»

MORE EMIGRANTS IT WAS CHARLTON’SJOHNSON SAYS HE
WILL WIN IN EIGHTEEN

I
Montreal, June 1^—(Special)—Two hun

dred thousand dollars damages and be
tween fifteen and twenty lives lost, with 
about fifteen injured, is the toll of a fire 
which broke out today in the Herald Pub
lishing Company’s building, which is situ
ated on the south side of Victoria square, 
right in the heart of the business district.

Without a moment’s warning the huge 
water tower, holding abut 10,000 gallons 
of water, which was on top of the Herald 
building, suddenly collapsed and fell right 
through the building from the fifth story 
to the second, carrying death and de
struction in its path. Immediately after
ward, the fire broke out and many of 
those who were in the building at the 
time did not have a chance to escape, so 
quickly did the flames spread.

At the present time it is hard to accur
ately state the number of deaths, as many 
who were working are missing and it ia 
not known whether they have escaped or 
uot. A conservative estimate places the 
number at twenty, with about fifteen 
wounded.

Philadelphia. June 13—With a dull lead
en sky overhead, Charles K. Hamilton, the 
young aviator who has achieved world
wide fame in less than a year, today made 
the most daring flight of his career, trav
elling in his biplane from Governor’s Isl
and, New York, to a point on the out
skirts of Philadelphia, a distance of 80 
miles, in 113 minutes, unofficial time.

The wonderful achievement of the mod- 
dest young operator of the machine was 
the ease with which he picked up and fol
lowed a train on the Pennsylvania Rail
road, travelling at top speed. According 
to liis programme he flew from Governor’s 
Island to South Elizabeth, N. J., where 
the train was Waiting his approach.

From that point, town after town along 
the line represented the amazing fact that 
the train had passed ‘‘with Hamilton fly
ing directly over it.” /Occasionally with 
the probable desire to give variety to the 
journey he diverged a little. At Prince
ton, for instance, he went up near the old 
college town so that the students and 
graduates gathered there for

Fifteen Hundred Sailed for Can
ada on Saturday—Emperor of 
Austria Calls Dominion “A 
Blessed Country” on Viewing 
Canadian Exhibit at Vienna Ex. 
position

His Bride’s Body Found in 
Trunk in Lake Last Friday— 
Case a Strange One—Letter 
of Woman Strengthens Be
lief That Husband Was 
Jealous

Negro Will Fight at 210 Pounds 
—Both Men Reported in Good

Result of Friday Night’s Depredations—Reports 
From the Lumber Drives—Body of Soldier, 
Drowned Last Month, Recovered Today

Form

San Francisco, June 13—AT Kaufman is 
giving Johnson the hardest workouts the 
negro has had since he began training. 
Johnson is devoting most of his attention 
to development in shielding his body. He 
has instructed his sparring partner to play 
continuously for the stomach to strengthen 
the muscles covering that region, he even 
permits them to thump him there occasion
ally.

According to a remark dropped by John
son last evening he discredits Ben Lomond 
reports to the effect that Jeffries will enter 
the ring for the fight weighing 220 pounds. 
“They tell me Jeff ties has not weighed,” 
he said, “and that looks to me that he is 
heavier than he had made out to be. I 
have a hunch he’ll ge into the fight 
around 230 or 235. I intend to weigh about 
210, so he’ll have to come down about 
twenty pounds.”

Ben Lomond,. Cal^- June 13—After an in
terview with Jeffries, Tex Rickard said:— 
“Jeffries surely thinks he’s going to win. 
He told me he was fully satisfied with his 
condition, and is sure he can do hindself 
justice. There has be

I, since my appointment as referee, 
have visited the camps of the fighters, but 
I do that because I want to be friendly 
with both of them.

“Jeffries has asked me how the colored 
fighter looks and Johnson has asked me 
the same thing about Jeffries. I always 
give the same answer—that the other man 
is in tiptop shape.”

Rickard said that he has not discussed 
the fight rules with either of the princip
als. “I do not think I need to,” he ex
plained, “I am sure it will be an easy 
fight to referee. Both Johnson and Jef
fries have volunteered to clear up any 
point I might* be hazy about, but so far 
I have not asked either for any advice 
yet.”

H
Tim»*’ Special Cable.

London, June 13—At Leeds University 
today Dr. Osier was invested with the de- 
gree of doctor of science.

Fredericton, June 13—(Special)—Three 
Normal students limits on Friday night and Contractor 

were summoned to ap- toott went to Grand Falls this morning to 
pear in the police court this morning to br‘nS °ht another instalment.

of P. A. Guthrie who appeared for them moving along well and were nowlextCa8ei„ atVeen IDtil F,riday ed t» be sevîntoLsfromthe
next. In the meantime if the students limits.
make good all damages and pay the costs The body of Private Methnl of tv, ,
them tlnVdLwed to'd^Tt V^TT-’ tt"™ the’river

that a threat on the part of the education- was femndrt noon'tw^Ta0* > “t ^°at’ 
al authorities to with-hold the granting of tiUaJe St , °PP<?,,t® Ind,an

Sta-ErTT "

.£,zn.;z, srsK s-s tyasrs&r'-" £

Como, Italy, June 13—A part of a man’s 
coat, declared by some of his fishermen 

neighbors to have belonged to Portier 
Charlton, was found today in Lake Como 
from the waters of which the body of his 
murdered bride, Mary Scott Castle Charl-

I

Some 1500 emigrants sailed from Liver
pool and Glasgow for Canada on Saturday.

At the horse show Saturday Crow Mur
ray took third prize for lightweight hunt
ers with Elmhurst and was tie for second 
with W asp in the high jump.

The Morning Post says, in reference to 
‘ Canada’s rapid progress” in commercial 
arrangement that a feature of the develop
ment is the fact that the Canadian

;
were 

euppos- 
corporatibn

ton, was recovered last Friday.
The torn garment was fished up from 

the bottom of the lake near thq spot where 
the trunk containing the .body of the wo
man was found.

Today’s discovery strengthens the theory 
of many that a double murder 
mitted. This is the view of Charles M.
Caughy, the American Counsul at Milan, 
who7 believes that Charlton met the same 
fate as did his wife. Mr. Caughy is active
ly engaged in furthering the investigation.

Several persons, however, say that they 
saw Charlton, after the date of the crime, 
at Moltrasio and later at Como. These 
statements are controverted by the investi
gations of the police, who have found that 
the alleged witnesses have been unable to 
fix dates definitely.

The police have in their possession a let
ter written by Mrs. Charlton to her form
er husband, Neville Castle, which had not 
been mailed, asking him to return her let
ters and photographs because she wished 
to show them to Charlton to relieve his 
mind concerning that distant love episode.
They have construed this letter as an evi
denced that Charlton was jealous, and, 
indeed there are not wanting those who
say that on various occasions he showed The Exhibition ______  j-

Liverpool, June 13-John Rogers & Co.’s great jealousy of his wife. the following list for the manual traintoî
cable states that trade at Birkenhead to- Earlier evidence that both of theCharl- exhibits at the dominion fair In cart
day was slow but prices are well main- tops ,'vere killed presumably for their section there will be first iLnd seronH
tamed on the short supplies and there is valuables was found in the blood spatter- prizes:—
no reduction on Saturday’s quotations, ed be.d at the villa which they occupied. Best collective exhibit of raffia and bas-
viz. Canadians, 15 1-4 to 15 3-4 cents, and ^ 13 declared that the seven wounds ketry from Grades 1 to VTTr ,n„i,,a,- 
ted ranchers, 14 to 14 1-2. found on the woman could not release (Not" more thanfou- exL^ from ^

any such quantity of blood as left its grade.) p aa
Gnrtltnff Vhvfir lake home’ Constantine Best collective exhibit of raffia and bas-
tbe ChaHton fr nK “T"", " u ketry from an ungraded school. (Not more
the Charltons from whom they leased the than 32 pieces) ' *
, la* remains in custody and is frequent- Best collective exhibit of paper folding
dete tivrlh’new fUrni5h the free -d paper and caXoarf c”m
TKo Rrtüi th 7- gITnds L in(lulry- struction from Grades 1 to IV, inclusive.
The Russian maintains his self-possession (One set onlv of onrh _r - i -, *

Tim..- Special Cable. I and™^ that he knows Nothing about Best collective exhibU of cardLlrdwort
The Hague, June 13-In the fisheries On theTunwsitffin ® tUt elementary bookbinding, etc., from Grades

case, Sir Robt. Finlay today continued his contains the tody of Charlton ^thorough lpelfIve- (Not more than
, . . , . ,17 speech which has now entered on the fifth search of its bottom and shores was be- umi . " eack ®ta8e of cardboard work,

Campbell, deputy minister of° raUwavs," ofm^Tstoted ttottbthAlabama vtonu/rf th1*6 W°trkf WaS *" the folios’ Wortere anTotberèTeme^âry ffind-

55 $ ge» Ë'-sïîiJt’r “ ss sifi-srae •sx xt »,,. ‘Bradv. Dur ng their Stay they were^tlrto tha‘’ in the arbitration held in 1877 gruesome contents to the surface. It was pupilj toyond Br^de^VIIIh“dw,0rk fF°™
en to several gp,rts of [he town with a UndeV ‘he trCaty ?f .1871' the BritiaI‘ *ov- notlpnK . before the searchers were re- iT toodwork Vtal wort ir l “
view to looking over the proposed line or presented its case on the basis warded by the finding of a portion of a 1 (Twelve pieces) ^ ’
lines of an extension of Intercolonial tkat United States fishermen were not to man s coat. It was exhibited among those R,. t In , , ....mgs 6 ten910n °f IntCrCO,0nlal S,d" be subject to any regulations. It asserted -ho had seen the Charltons and some of (o^er thin hr °f WOodwork

C. H. Cochrane, of Petitcodiac has been that ln tha award "'h,ch 'vas given in res- these had declared that it was a part of glades VI vm^inrl ^
ttDDOinted athlptin rllrpctnr oraH • . . pect to the greater value of the fishery <l 8ll,t which Charlton had worn tu. • > . J* mclusive. (Not
secretary to the Yarmouth Y M “c **4 concessions which United States citizens The search was continued with renewed from, ,aaatl 8cade),
for the summer HeTtiredV W,m obtained, as compared with those which strength. renewed Beat collective exhibit of woodwork
duties dy b6gUn hlB British subjects obtained on the coasts of ----------------~--------------- {°th,ei tbw /com pupils of

insignia of their order, Rev.T.D.Hart, of Sackville, having reach- America under the treaty,is a circumstance TIMES SPECIALS OF «x plytes °from ea, l, grade)< t m°re th“
and nearly all will have bands. To each ed the Jubilee year of his ministry of the "hld\ reiUly makes “ ‘«’Possible for the am Best rollertL exhito ,
organization, comprising more than 100 per Methodist church, has been honored by ®rltlah government now to set up that CANADIAN INTEREST pupils of grades VI to VIII
sons,, a block has been assigned in Fifth ««veral colleagues in Nova Scotia with the the Newfoundland fisheries were subject Windsor n , , JÏLf fhî *iT ‘ • ’ ,lnduslve-
avenue, somewhere between Eighth street ®ift of s handsome gold-heade.l cane and to -tke ri,ght °f .regulation. He hoped to the noted anttor’’i J“ne 183Robart Barr' school) ^ P‘eC6a fr°m °M
and 59th street. Many will carry Roosp1 a very flattering resolution. The case and sat,Bfy the tnbunal that the statement He has rltit th i, reported seriously ill R ..... . , ..
velt flags and other society flags'and na- reso,ution came to him from his brethren wihch was made ^ the United States gov- Xoh; t jùneHsül' , tu , pupto atoregradrvnr of,^u"llture 
tional emblems. ‘ of the Cumberland district. ernment m the broadest and most confi- , j™ 18_A great throng of peo- p p ls above grade Mil. (Not more than

The Sackville fire deoartment dent terms, was one which was not sup- jZ, attepdad Prof- Goldwin Smith’s fun- thZ P‘eces from one school),
be represented both in the firemen’s Ported by the evidence, but that when the Saturday. Best individual piece of furniture from
sports in connection with the old home i Br‘tish government’s case was presented x , nton. June 13—William Oscar King a PuP‘l of grades VI to VIII, inclusive.
-week celebration in Amherst and in the 'and the tribunal of 1877 examined, it would d f ," Kantenc(‘d to bang for the mur- Best individual piece of furniture from
firemen's tournament in Truro be found it did not lend the slightest sup- llls f"end- a p,ipi1 grades above MIL

At Mount View on Saturday the port to the suggestion that the British gov- .J? e ef-. June 13—Paul Baillarge was t ollective exhibits should be carefully are
funeral of Edward ’ Bowser the vnumr ernment ever admitted there was no right n,.ned ln tbe Kivet- Miquick yesterday. ranged in a wooden case, to which they 
man who was killed last Wednesday at °f regulation on the Newfoundland coasts. - aTa' ' ,me ,13—A government report sl‘onld be firmly attached to prevent break-
Penobsquis, was held from his lart hum, --------------- —--------------- g'v.es the arÇa of wheat in Canada, 9.206,- fg® and disarrangement in transit. The
and was attended by many. The services Tfl DC ÇTDIPT U/ITli H-t vmr' W “Ch 18 1,554’40°. greater than beat dimensions for the cases are:—4 flwere conducted bv Rev. À. E. Stall nas- lU DC OIKIÜI Wl IH ‘ rZ *' ^ „ -lde> 8 ft; high, 12 in. deep. They ma,
tor of Middle Sackville Baptist church nmiirnn nr- lirnini rn Toronto June 13—Clarkson Jones, an old be made of match board, and the inside of

While digging a hole for a fence post a DRIVERS OF VEHICLES ' dTd yea‘crday of “PopleAy. box and cover painted dead black. Thefew days ago. Weslev Estabrooks, of Mid- x- tll , ! , Vt ,,, ,LI,.ULt0 tt^ J,m,e. 187Slv 'Ta«- Mills, of the cover must be screwed on. Attached to 
gic, unearthed thirty- four snakre of v n , IS0Wl that tb® bulk of the dog licenses Union Steamship Company. New Zealand, the box, close to each piece of work, 
ous sizes and ages have been gathered in. the police have here, is here. must be one of the official labels which

One night recently the Aulac freight ?tarted lo<?k‘"g «f‘er the owners of re- Ottawa. June 13_.Tustice Oirouard, is may be obtained by applying to Mr.’ Hayes, 
Shed and houses of Hiram and Z'Z Chlef CJark ,Bald thls morning that administrator in the absence of the gover- the superintendent of the educational ex-
Siddall. of Westmorland Point, were en 6 regardin8 bcensas ** vehlclea nor-general. bibit.
tered by burglars, but little, if anything 'v°“ld b® at” t y eaf"rCei ' A.1 °'™ers of * —» ---------------- Exhibits of paper work, cardboard model-
was taken. anyttung, vehicles for hire will be compelled to carry p » f w ; . ling, raffia and basketry and elementary

The N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist con- a T A- llCenS610n *he vehicle OT VeZ,n’ ACt0r bookbinding, may he sent in packing cases,
ference will open her tonight and w leI"a a license is taken out for a London, June 13—Herman Vez:n, actor but all small articles should he attached

cart or sloven, the same license will not and teacher of elocution, died here yes- to grey or white cardboard, cut to 14 in. 
allow the holder to drive some other kind terday. x 22 in
of a conveyance. A man having more 
than one team will be required to take 
out driver's licenses for men who drive 
such extra teams.

ernment have gone further than they or
iginally intended ind that a simple order- 
m-eouncil has been found insufficient ex
cept in the case of Belgium and the Neth
erlands so that the idea that an intermedi
ate tariff would not hamper future de
velopment of the preference has been prov
ed baseless.

At cricket on Saturday Leciestershire 
beat Kent by 111

London, June 12—Mr, Balfour replied 
to Premier Asquith’s communication re
garding a conference on the veto question 
Saturday and. it is understood it is favor
able. Mr. Asquith’s statement in the 
commons Monday is now anticipated with 
the keeneet interest.

Vienna, June 12—At the request of the 
British ambassador, the emperor visited 
the Canadian pavillion at the exhibition 
on Saturday. He showed astonishment at 
the immense agricultural resources of the 
Dominion which he called “a blessed 
try.”

was com-
commence

ment wéek, might have a chance to see 
him.

At the aviation field, four miles north- 
east form the centre of the city, as the 
crow flies, a tremendous crowd awaited 
the arrival of the daring airman. An al
most idetal landing cushion, composed of 
tall grass growing out of the soft ground, 
had been selected. The field lies to the 
north of the Pennsylvania tracks, near 
North Penn Jùnctibn, and it was sur
rounded by 500 policemen to keep back 
the crowd. All the mills in the neighbor- 
hood were shut down and that section of 
Philadelphia took a holiday.

The crowd began gathering at 6 a. in. 
and patiently, waited for news of Hamil
ton s start. Finally the signal flags erect- 

' ®d a tall pole, told of Hamilton’s leav
ing Governor s Island and other signals 
kept the crowd informed of the aviator's 
progress.

It was a misty morning and the range 
of vision did not extend very far but the 
crowd patiently waited.

Hamilton landed at Front and Erie Av- 
» bhis city, at 9.28 a.m. As he reached 

the field he circled about several times 
rose to about 200 feet, then shot easily to 
earth. A tremendous crowd cheered him.

The young aviator carried letters from 
Governor Hughes and Mayor Gaynor, to 
Governor Stuart and Mayor Reybum, of 
I hiladelphia, and a special message from 
the New York Times to the Philadelphia 
I ubhc Ledger. Ihe two papers have con
tributed a purse which is to vary in value, 
according to what Hamilton is able to 
achieve. The total amount has not been 
made public, but it is known that, 
if unsuccessful in accomplishing his full 
task of New York-Philadelphia and 
return flight, Hamilton is to be handsome
ly rewarded for the effort.

Soon after 10 o’clock Hamilton announc
ed that, because of the ideal weather con- 
'U'.ons, he would start on his return journ- 
y to New York within an hour.

J. M. Robinson & Sons have a special 
despatch stating that the gas used at 
a linotype machine exploded in the 
Herald composing room and caused 
the sprinkler tank to fall through
the roof. FSve firemen ___
tween thirty and forty girls were reported 
hurt or killed. Another despatch to Mes
srs. Robinson sayfc that the Montreal Star 
says between thirty and forty have been 
tolled and some injured.

KNIGHTS OF COUIMOUS’
QUEOEC GATHERING

some criticism be-AXE IS USED IN 
GARLETON COUNTY 

LINE FENCE CASE

and bénins.

Sum of $1,000 Voted by City to 
Entertain Them At4Convention 
Week in August—Some of the 
Pfans

THE MANUAL THAWING 
DEPANTMENT AT THE 

DOMINION EXHIBITION

fhos. Kinney Wounds Brock Vail, 
Gets a Beating and is Haled to 
Court

I
%

/ Quebec, June 14—The sum of 81,000 has 
been voted by the civic financial com- 
mittee towards defraying the expenses of 
the convention of the Knights of Coiumbus 
winch will be held in this city beginning 
on ■^u£ust 1» ai*d lasting for a week.

A part of the programme for the 
toirt? I0™818. of a Procession of the
bv the Rbaf?Ur ' aPev a'J band mncerts 
,7 p "• C- G- A- band, high mass at
Ann.7 're' °Vhe city’ visit to Ste.
Anne de Beaupre shrine, business session
m the council chamber of the city hall:
Ladv pV/ HiS ?°n0r Lt’ Güvernor and 
tody Pelletier at bpencerwood and a visit 
to the oaguenay.

coun-
Woodstock, N. B., June 13—(Special)— 

Thomas Kinney and Brock Vail got into 
an altercation over a line fence at Jack
sonville on Saturday morning. Kinney took 
an axe and struck Vail, inflicting an ugly 
wound on his wrist. Vail, although suf
fering from his wound, tackled Kinney 
and gave him a bad beating. He then 
came to Woodstock and had hie hand 
dressed and swore olit a warrant against 
Kinney.

The trial will come up before Magis
trate Dibblee on Friday.

I. G R, MEN PRAISE
SACKVILLE PROPERTY

con-

SIN ROBERT FINLAY 
BEGINS FIFTH DAY 

OF SPEECH AT HAGUE
Station Neatest East of Ottawa 

— Methodist Conference to 
Open TonightFORMER M. P. P, OF

PLANS FOB ROOSEVELT'S 
WELCOME IN NEW YORK

Sackville, N. B., June 13—(Special)— 
That the Sackville station property is the 
neatest in appearance he has seen east of 
Ottawa was the

NOVA SCOTIA DEADeven

Halifax, June 13—(Special)—Forman 
Hatfield, ex-M. P. P„ died at hia resi
dence in Tusket. Yarmouth county this 
morning aged eighty-three years. He leaves 
lus wife and six children.

New York, June 12-Secretary Crosby 
of the Roosevelt reception committee esti
mates that between 15,000 and 20,000 per
sons, comprising local and visiting organi
zations will be in line along Fifth Avenue 
next Saturday afternoon, at the time of 
the parade in honor of Theodore Roose
velts return. R. A. C. Smith, chairman of 
the harbor display

plies on the island were soon found to 
The Story of the Flight furnish the desired article.

Island, at ( .3o o clock this morning in his well, released the machine at 7.35 o’clock 
!"°p ane dlghtt from New York to Phila-1 and it rose rapidly from the island aero- 

delphia and return under the auspices of drome.
PubifceLege°r k TimeS ^ tbe Philadelphia p.Ha™i,,toJ1 d,d not head at once towards 

’ . , Philadelphia, but made a circuit of a mile
Hamilton was early on the ground and and a half around Governor’s Island in-

flhrttd preparatl0ïa f.or b“ clming bis planes so that the machine
flight. He dressed himself in a big leather gradually ascended until, as he finally head- 
jacket inside of which were five inflated an- ed off over the Kill Von Kull, he was 
tomobile tires intended to act as life pie- flying at a height of about 225 feet 
servers should the aviator fall into the ^ .. .
water. Conditions Good
Accident At Outset •rhe. weather conditions were not far

t , ,• „ „ from ideal. The air was practically deade/hbn^f0™ V0 ° C°v’ Ham!,t<>n. Beat’ a hght breeze blowing at the rate of six 
ed himself in his machine and, with a or eight miles an hour from the southeast 
preliminary whirl of the propeller the aero- Hamilton’s brother aviators, Glenn H Cur-' 
p ane was let loose. It travelled rapidly ties and C. P. Baldwin, were of material 
along the ground, but before it had gone assistance to him in his preparations for w t> T
100 yards and while yet in contact with his flight, and in repairing the damage r KleVf RuBS‘a- Ju.ne 13—TTie expulsion of 
the earth one of the propeller blades Curtiss and Baldwin and Baldwin’s nnrt t "”™ “ attended. with many
struck a stake which projected six inches chanician “Slim” Schriver worked toe path®tic incidents Today a girl of Jewish 
above the surface, the blade was smashed 1 beavers in helping fit the new propel or i,!™ ’had be€n prde"fd expelled, 
and the aviator immediately stopped the with the result that it was only twenty “ 1 d fr°m, tbe 'Vmdmv /,f an express 
machine. It was seen that a new propellor three minutes from the time of the mis X? Up?" wh,ch sh,e was being taken to 
would have to be substituted. There was hap to the moment when the mnehin, ^ Odessa. She was picked up still alive but a scurry and bustle and the aviation sup-1 again ready for flight insensible She had been suffering from

melancholia, brought on by mental dis
tress over the loss of her right of resi
dence here.

The crusade against the Jews illegally 
residing in this city continues. Those who 
cannot establish their right to remain out
side the pale are beifig returned to its 
confines. The pale embraces a section of 
the Polish provinces and the Ukraine set 
apart by the original Jewish segregation 
law as the only district within which 
members of the race might hold residence.

more.. . . . mittee, places the
10(>iraate °* k°atS at something more than

com

Many of the organizations will be in uni
form or wear some

PATHETIC INCIDENTS 
MARK THE EXPULSION 

OF JEWS FROM KIEV

i

MONTREAL HORSEMEN 
HERE; MAY ARRANGE C. P. R. Double Tracking

Winnipeg, June 13—Owing to the splen
did crop prospects the C. P. R. announces 
its decision to continue double-tracking 
the main line between Winnipeg and 
Brandon. It was intended to go only to 
Portage to commence this year, but the 
graders have been ordered to 
Brandon, 150 miles.

ASQUITH SAYS BILL 
TO AMEND KING’S OATH 

IS TO BE INTRODUCED
TOMORROW WILL BE

S. N. Holman, of Montreal, representing 
m Montreal Driving Club, arrived in the 

city today on the noon train and is at 
the Dufferin. Mr. Holman, it is understood 
is interested in the proposed scheme to 
lease Moosepavli Park for the holding of 
a series of running races during the 
ing summer. Thtt afternoon he will visit 
the local track in company with some of 
the members of tllifc Gentlemen’s Driving 
Club of this city with a view to deciding 
it it will be suitable for the purpose, and

INSTANTLY KILLS BOYif so, if arrangements can be made for a 
lease. NOMINATION DAYgo on to

sSï BSx’ïE “-•*omdai •«*«•<
~ K st’JSU.s.'ss ™ 8*s rrrLSHFilarge attendance from all parts of the Valmors Collette a u , f the °,rand Consistory, Scottish Rite
maritime provinces. Some years ago meets however is held entirely blamel °y Tk° ‘ ta8°nR, of Louisiane, has been indicted on 
of this kind were very popular here, and I in was loaded with a h^nL T V1'"*" of embezzling 815,400 of the funds
it is believed they would be well patron-1 fhe wad.iing and nmvtor cartrn ge, of the consistm-y. He is head of the Frank
-zed if they were revived. chUd's neck P entenng the Daviea. Machinery Company, and is prom

inent in business circles.

Nominations will be received up to 4 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon by the 
mon clerk for the vacancy in the board 
of aldermen, caused by the retirement of 
J. King Kelley, Ex-Alderman Scully 
be a candidate and others mentioned 
possible candidates are: George A. Cham
berlain. George G. Kierstead arid Robert 
R. Patchell. The latter said this morning 
that he had been asked to offer but he 
had not made up his mind.
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London, June 13—In the -house of
aa

Cons had passed between him and Mr.
mens today Premier Asquith annount-ed UrevE^dd1 trivmreting0^'
that a bill would be introduced for modi- lion Mr Haldane 1 ^ . 8( ,
fication of the king's declaration. He Kitchener did not wish To ti* ^ 
confirmed the report that commua,ca-J Med,ti?ranean comm^uL UP ^
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